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She iS intelligent, perSeverant, compaSSionate.

She’s an instigator, a motivator, an inspiration, a visionary.

She’s strong, she’s independent and yes, some have described her as stubborn.

But she’s so much more than that. Virtually every positive adverb or adjective found in 

Roget’s Thesaurus could apply in some way to Sister Stella Neill, R.S.M. We like to focus 

on her role at Anawim Housing: 

Creator. Founder. Leader.

It was Sister Stella who some 23 years ago 

brought a group of Des Moines residents 

together with the idea of providing affordable 

housing for low-income families. It was 

her contention then, as it has remained 

throughout our history, that safe, affordable 

housing gives low-income families a chance 

to stabilize, to grow, to become successful.

Her theory has proved correct hundreds, 

nay thousands, of times over the years. 

And it is because of her devotion to that 

goal that we dedicate the Anawim Housing 

2009 Annual Report.

Sister Stella retired at the end of March 2010. Since buying a duplex on Twelfth  

Street—our very first rental home, Sister Stella increased our housing stock to 220.  

That provided so many families the opportunity to get their feet on the ground, to get 

settled, to find a solid foundation so they could become economically more independent. 

Many of those people have lived with us for years and years; others have moved from 

renting affordable housing to the ultimate American dream—home ownership. They are 

not likely to have made that step without the assistance Anawim Housing afforded them.

Those who have been helped by Anawim join us in offering our thanks to Sister Stella. 

Without her, we would not be what we are today.

Loree Miles Russ Frazier

CHAirperson of tHe BoArd of direCtors president

the mission 

stAtement of 

AnAwim housing

To provide safe, 

affordable housing 

which assists in the 

stabilization of low-

income families and 

the revitalization 

of the Des Moines 

Metropolitan 

Neighborhoods. 

sisteR stellA neill, R.s.m.

On the cover:  Tina Buck and her daughter Shelby.



Back in the 1980S,  i was 

managing a branch bank in the 

drake University area when 

a man and a woman came in 

looking for a loan.

 “We want the bank to loan 

us money so we can fix up 

more houses” in the enterprise 

neighborhood, the woman 

said.

 the neighborhood’s 

reputation was less than stellar. some would say it 

was scary, a place where crimes of varying degrees of 

seriousness were an every-day occurrence. it was not a 

place where banks were investing a lot of money.

 i thought to myself, “these people have to be 

crazy. this is not how banks loan money.”  

 nevertheless, i was intrigued. i told the twosome 

that the bank wouldn’t be able to provide them with a 

loan, but maybe i could help.

 that was my introduction to Anawim Housing, the 

first time i had heard of this small group of people, 

led by a roman Catholic nun, who felt by buying and 

renovating homes in the near-north side they could 

change the complexion of the whole neighborhood as  

they provided stable housing that kept families together.

 i don’t have to tell you about the changes to the 

neighborhood Anawim Housing has made in the last 

two decades. nor do i have to remind you of the 

passion to provide affordable 

housing that drove sister stella 

neill, its executive director from 

day one until the end of March.  

i am so pleased, so honored, to 

having had the opportunity to be 

a small part of that as a member 

of the Anawim Housing board of 

directors since that time.

  there wasn’t much structure 

to the board or its agenda back in 

those early days. Mostly it was five 

or six of us who sat around a table and listened to the 

dreams of sister stella. Like the boards of many non-

profits, we were a group of do-gooders with no cash.

 But slowly, ever so slowly, we have grown. initially 

we had planned to acquire all of the homes on twelfth 

street between University and forest avenues, 

renovate them and make a dramatic statement on 

how we could improve the neighborhood.  But some 

of the homes did not become available while others 

in the area did. so we altered our skimpy business 

plan, buying elsewhere in the neighborhood, then 

renovating the structures and renting them to families 

in need.

 our first big acquisition was an apartment building 

at the corner of twelfth street and forest Avenue. A 

consortium of five local banks, including the one where 

i was a branch manager, came up with $500,000 to 

help us with the renovation. since that time we have 

grown to the point where we now have 220 rental 

units that provide the stabilized housing so important 

to the success of any family.

 City and county housing officials learned quickly 

that sister stella and this small group of local 

volunteers were credible, good people with whom they 

could do business. they learned we could perform, 

that we could offer a full housing continuum, taking 

in the working poor, some of them homeless, and 

watching them grow to home ownership.

 for more than 22 years Anawim Housing has 

taken the opportunity to make changes in the lives 

of thousands of local residents by providing stable 

housing. But there is so much more work to do. 

 the stage is set for bigger and better things. our 

new president, russ frazier, brings a new set of skills 

and ideas that can carry sister stella’s creation—and 

Anawim Housing is definitely her creation!—to the 

next level. You can read about some of his ideas in his 

message that follows.

 My challenge to the board of directors when sister 

stella announced her retirement was to embrace 

the change but stay the course. We are what we are 

today because of strong financial management and a 

calculated approach to growth while always staying 

true to our mission. We continue to not just survive 

but thrive as other organizations struggle to find 

the money to serve their mission. We are fortunate, 

through hard work, to meet the needs of so many 

families who without us would lose hope as they lose 

their homes during these rocky economic times.

 We are not without challenges. 

n We have a lot of aging housing. some of our homes  

 were purchased and renovated 20 years ago. they  

 need to be rehabilitated again. in some cases we  

 are talking about replacing entire heating systems.

n While the last year was our best-ever for fund   

 raising, fund development is a huge issue.  Many  

 who have been among our best donors over the  

 years are tightening their purse strings. Will those who  

 have always been good to us provide the same level  

 of support as they deal with the consequences of an  

 economy that only now seems to be on the rebound?

n our expenses continue to climb. for instance, the  

 cost of the health insurance we provide our

 employees has risen as it has for just about   

 everyone else.

n We need to serve more families, and we need to  

 do it faster. We need additional housing stock so  

 that those who are seeking the stable housing that  

 keeps families together can find it when they need it. 

 i am confident that Anawim Housing will meet 

these challenges with the same success that we have 

shown for more than 22 years. We’ll embrace the 

opportunities that will come our way as well as those 

changes that we will initiate.  it is an exciting time for 

all of us, and a very good time for those we work with 

on a daily basis to serve.

Loree Miles

Chairperson of the Board of direCtors

messAge of the ChAiRpeRson
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i Spent a good deal of 

march  familiarizing myself 

with just what we do at Anawim 

Housing.  i talked to the wonderful 

team of Anawim staff members 

who do such a great job fulfilling 

our mission, i talked to board 

members, i talked to members of 

the greater des Moines community.

 i am pleased with what i learned. 

Very pleased.

 it will come as no surprise to 

those of you who have been associated with Anawim 

over the years that we are known to manage our 

properties well and we develop well. We take care of 

what we have well.

 But that’s only what shows on the surface. the 

bottom line, something that doesn’t show up in bricks 

and mortar, is that we take care of the people who live 

in Anawim Housing well. that’s key to everything we do.

 Managing and developing is an output. taking care 

of the people is an outcome.

 for all we have, and for all we have done, we owe 

a huge debt of gratitude to sister stella neill. it was 

sister stella who has guided us from infancy 22 years 

ago to a mature organization that is highly respected 

for providing affordable housing to those in need, but 

more importantly caring for those who live with us. it 

was her vision that has shaped everything we are.

 it was sad to see sister stella 

retire from Anawim Housing at 

the end of March. At the same 

time, any time there is change 

there is opportunity. in the 

month we had together, she 

shared many of her ideas for 

the future, i shared mine, and 

we agreed that now—with a 

change in leadership—there 

is a great opportunity for 

Anawim Housing to stretch a bit further in our 

role as the premier provider of affordable housing in 

Central iowa. 

 for instance, the majority of our affordable housing 

is in the enterprise neighborhood north of downtown 

des Moines. though there are still opportunities in the 

core of des Moines, there are also opportunities for us 

in other communities and neighborhoods throughout 

central iowa, places where Anawim’s affordable 

housing would be a welcome addition.

 As we dig our way out of the recent recession, it 

has become very obvious to us that there are people 

in the neighboring communities—not just those living 

in des Moines—who are in need of affordable housing. 

that affordable housing need not come with a stigma. 

We look on it not as housing but a home.  it is an 

opportunity for families to stabilize, establish roots 

and become successful. it is an opportunity that brings 

change for so many, regardless of what Zip Code they 

live in. it is our hope that we can offer this chance to 

make a home to even more as we move forward.

 the collapse of the housing market, which 

triggered the recession, raised the awareness of the 

vulnerability everyone has of being in a situation where 

their housing is threatened. it is that vulnerability we 

fight against as we work toward sustainability, as we 

ensure that our homes and our properties are well  

cared for far into the future so we can continue to do 

the things we are meant to do.  

 As the president of Anawim Housing, i see my main 

function is to take my two eyes and to focus on two 

things—the mission and the bottom line. sometimes 

they are far apart; sometimes they align quite well. But 

if we don’t have a solid financial foundation, we can 

not pursue the opportunities that lie before us.

 that brings me to another opportunity. i would 

like to see us establish a foundation that could help 

us build and maintain the sustainability we need to 

fulfill our mission. the foundation would establish a 

mechanism to encourage estate and life gifts to ensure 

a strong future for Anawim Housing.

 still another opportunity is to increase our housing 

stock from the present number of 220 units. We rarely 

have more than a few openings. We can use more to 

meet the demands of the varying types of households 

who come to us in search of housing.  sometimes an 

efficiency apartment is adequate; sometimes the family 

needs a four-bedroom home.   

 i am also looking forward to increasing the level 

of public awareness of what Anawim does in the 

community. i want people to know the name Anawim.  

i want them to say, “Anawim. that’s housing. that’s home.”

 Certainly our public visibility became more 

evident last september when we paired with Hubbell 

realty Company and volunteers from 100 local-area 

companies and countless construction workers to build 

nine homes for nine families in nine days at twenty-

first street and forest Avenue. 

 We recently moved into new offices next to 

the nine rowhomes for our nine families in nine 

days project. it signals a new beginning for us, an 

opportunity to move closer to many of our Anawim 

properties. As well as office space for our staff, there 

will be six apartments in the building that we will be 

able to rent to people in need.

 the new offices and the “nine Houses in nine 

days” project have been made possible by the very 

successful capital campaign of a couple of years ago. 

that was our first campaign, and its success illustrated 

that people of the community are aware of our fine 

work and trust us to do what is best for those who are 

most in need. Because of the generosity of those in the 

community, we will occupy the building with offices 

and six apartments virtually debt free.

 Coming to Anawim has been a return home for me. 

After i graduated from east High school, i went to 

sioux City to study at Morningside College. i met my 

wife there and stayed for 20 years, co-founding and 

leading a chain of retail healthcare companies and 

serving as president for 10 years of  Big Brothers, 

Big sisters of siouxland. now that i am back home, 

i am honored to have the opportunity to serve as the 

president of Anawim Housing.

 Yes, there will be change.  Consider it our 

opportunity to serve even more.

russ frazier

president

messAge of the pResident
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they include motherS and fatherS, SonS 

and daughterS, young and old. the goal in 

every case has been to provide a place for families, 

most of them in financial disarray, to get their 

financial house in order as they pay an affordable 

rent. that allows them to find stability, to pay off 

bills, to find a better life for all.

 on the following pages you will meet some 

of those people, all of whom are present or 

former tenants. they are an interesting group, 

a group representative of the Anawim Housing 

population today.

 one family is headed by a young mother who 

has purchased her own home to raise her children.  

Without her time at Anawim, it is not likely that she 

would have reached her goal of home ownership.

 Another couple moved from squalid conditions 

into the new Anawim units that were part of the 

“nine Houses in nine days” build completed last 

september. their joy at the modern facility is 

evident.  the photos on these pages show the 

project under construction and at the dedication.

 still another young mother is living in a two-

bedroom apartment that became available as part 

of the rapid rehousing program Anawim Housing 

implemented last fall. instead of being in a shelter, 

she has privacy.

 finally, shelter Care plus helps individuals with 

mental illness, HiV or Aids or chronic substance 

abuse. You will meet a mother who has worked 

her way through drug abuse and into this Anawim 

Housing spot on the south side.  

tHe peopLe WHo HAVe 

Been HeLped BY tHe AffordABLe 

HoUsing proVided BY  

AnAWiM HoUsing nUMBer  

in tHe tHoUsAnds.



to Say tina Buck haS had a tough life 

would be an understatement. Consider this:

n she dropped out of Lincoln High school in her   

 sophomore year. pregnant.

n A cigarette smoker from the age of 13, she started  

 smoking marijuana at 16.  At 19, her drug of choice  

 became methamphetamine. “i was an extreme meth  

 user for many years,” she says. “i was a speed freak.”

n she had what she calls an abusive relationship   

 with a man who has since been convicted of beating  

 another woman to   

 death. He’s in prison.

n in her mid-20s, she gave up 

 custody of her daughter,  Ashley,

 now 23, to the girl’s father.

n she beat her drug habit for  

 a seven-year period, “then i  

 stepped off the wagon,” she says. 

n she has chronic obstructive   

 pulmonary disease (Copd), 

 a serious lung problem, a result 

 of her cigarette, marijuana and  

 methamphetamine habits.  

n the department of  

 Human services took  

 her second daughter,  

 shelby, 11, from the home  

 and put her in foster care for six months.  

 And that’s when things started to turn 

around for tina Buck.

 “i went through (drug) treatment so i could keep 

her. i’ve been clean for three years, since July 13, 

2007,” says Buck, 40.

 it hasn’t been all peaches and cream since then. 

Housing was a problem: she lived in an apartment 

house for a while and a mobile home court, too. After 

she and a long-time boyfriend split up, “i had no place 

to go,” so she and shelby called Buck’s car home. 

then they found a spot at new directions shelter.

 “i did well there,” she says.

 And it got better.

 two years ago tina Buck came to Anawim Housing 

and was accepted into the shelter plus Care program. 

shelter plus Care provides rental subsidies, supportive 

assistance and coordination with social services for 

homeless families and individuals with mental illness, 

HiV or Aids or—in Buck’s case—chronic substance 

abuse. for $206 a month, she and shelby live in a 

recently 

renovated 

two-bedroom 

home in    

    southeast 

des Moines. 

“the 

people at 

   Anawim 

are awesome,” she 

says. “i couldn’t ask for a 

better program. they’ve 

been so good 

to me, so understanding.” 

 she works part-

time as a parent partner with Visiting nurse services. 

Her role is to help families who are likely to lose their 

children for many of the same reasons shelby was 

removed from her home.

 tina Buck knows first-hand what those families are 

going though.

 “i wasted a lot of years,” she says, “but i’ve learned 

a lot. things are falling into place for me. i’ve done a 

lot of bad things in my life, but things are good now. 

god is in my life.”
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JaSon and Shawna Brown and two kidS 

were living in what shawna calls a “tiny, two-bedroom, 

mouse-infested apartment with no air-conditioning” in 

Altoona when a woman who attends the same church 

they do related how she was moving from a shelter to 

a house owned by Anawim Housing.

 “funny thing is,” says shawna Brown, “i’d heard of 

Anawim, but i didn’t know if we qualified or would be 

accepted” to rent one of the Anawim units. “i looked it 

up online and saw they had a 

two-bedroom with a 

basement for $535 a month. i figured it would be 

hard, but we could struggle a little bit” to make 

monthly payments.

 that’s when shannon Boley, 18, shawna’s daughter, 

said, “We really need a three-bedroom place.”

 the Browns figured that was beyond their budget. 

they had been living on shawna’s long-term disability 

insurance payments and Jason’s job as a customer 

service representative, which he left to care for 

shawna, who has a number of health issues.

 so she called Anawim to check on the two-

bedroom place. “they told me, ‘We have something 

better for you—a three-bedroom with basement for 

$465 a month.’” 

 Her thoughts? “if god can give us one for $465, we 

can do this.”

 What Anawim Housing had for the Browns was one 

of the nine new three-bedroom homes that that had 

been built by Hubbell realty Company, 100 local-area 

companies and countless tradesmen who volunteered 

their time and supplies to build a nine-plex in nine days 

in september. the row houses on twenty-first street 

are for families with annual incomes of $13,000 or less.

 “i just kept praying,” says shawna 

Brown, 41. “When they called and said we’d 

been accepted, i just sat down and cried. 

god can do anything.”

 Jason Brown, 36, 

who is attending Bible 

College and seminary in 

West des Moines in pursuit of his bachelor’s 

degree in Christian education, says he and his 

wife, their daughter Liberty, 5, shannon, and 

Jason’s son Quinton, 8, who lives with them part of the 

time, were living on donations from food pantries prior 

to their move to the new home in september.

 they were skimping on food to make sure they 

had enough money to take care of any unforeseen 

expenses when they moved into the new place. 

And when they did, they found the pantry packed 

with food.

 “this was more than a blessing,” says shawna 

Brown. “it was a miracle.”

the Browns

       “This was more         
  than a blessing,  
         it was a miracle.”

tina Buck

“The people at Anawim are 
       awesome.  I couldn’t ask for  
                 a better program.”



a garden-level apartment  just off University 

Avenue on des Moines’ west side is alive with energy.

 it’s the home of two lively little blonds, Mylah, who 

will be 4 in August, her 3-year old brother, Milo, and 

their mother, daniell Jones. the two-bedroom place is 

the fourth spot they’ve called home in recent months.

 “i was going through a really difficult time with the 

kids’ dad and his brother,” says daniell Jones.  “it was 

physical abuse.”

 Jones and the children left the house in 

which they were living with her long-time 

boyfriend to move in with one of her other 

friends in indianola. then the department 

of Human services (dHs) stepped in.

 “the dHs helped me a lot,” says Jones, 25. 

“i wanted to know what i could do to get away from 

all of this. they suggested i leave indianola and move 

into a domestic abuse shelter in des Moines.”

 it was late in the fall when she and her children 

left her hometown to move to des Moines. After 

about two months, people at the shelter helped her 

make application for the apartment on the west 

side. she and her children moved there in January.

 the apartment is part of the rapid rehousing 

program Anawim Housing implemented last october.  

it’s a transitional housing program for homeless people 

or people like Jones who are living in shelters. it is 

funded by federal stimulus money and rent payments, 

if any, are determined on a case-by-case basis by social 

workers who work with the rapid rehousing tenants 

on budgets.

      Jones is among those who paid no rent 

during her early months at the apartment she 

and her children call home.  that’s helpful for a 

woman who has been putting 

together subway sandwiches 

for six years, but whose work 

week tops out at 36 hours, too 

few to gain benefits, especially 

health insurance for her, Mylah and Milo.  

     While she’s working, her offspring go to the 

Clive Children’s Center.  “it’s awesome,” says 

Jones. “My kids have learned so much there.”

      she feels just as strongly about the rapid 

rehousing program.  

 “it’s really helped me so much,” she says. “i didn’t 

want to move into the Y(WCA),” which closed shortly 

after Jones was ready to move out of the domestic 

abuse shelter.

 “everything is better now,” she says, “since i moved 

here to des Moines.”
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“Everything is better now since 
           I moved here to Des Moines.”

daniell Jones

sharae Baring

“I paid off my debts  
          and started saving.”

Sharae Baring waS a young, Single 

mother  when she moved into duplex on Boston 

Avenue half a dozen years ago. it was not a good 

experience, for many reasons.

 A couple of years ago, now with two children, 

Baring learned from a cousin about Anawim Housing. 

she made application, was accepted and moved into 

another duplex on eleventh street.

 “Anawim Housing provided stability for me and my 

children,” says Baring. “it’s a very good program. 

it’s very good at helping people based on needs. 

i never had any problems, but they were always 

available to help if you had needs.”

 Living in Anawim Housing, where she paid 

$586 a month rent, helped Baring, 27, prepare for 

her next housing move. in 

late May, now with three 

children, she moved into 

a house on Carpenter 

Avenue built by greater 

des Moines Habitat for Humanity.

 “Living in Anawim Housing prepared me 

for the reality of what i should be paying. it 

helped me a lot,” she says. 

 the same cousin who 

tipped her to Anawim 

Housing also suggested she 

look at the Habitat program.

 “i got some information and went to a meeting, but i 

didn’t apply” for a Habitat for Humanity home, she says. 

“i didn’t think i was ready for it.”

 But she was interested, and while living in her 

Anawim Housing duplex she started getting her 

economic house in order.

 “i paid off my debts and started saving,” she says, 

then applied for and was accepted to enter the home 

ownership program at Habitat. she went through all the 

Habitat requirements, including working 400 hours of 

sweat equity and attending home ownership classes, 

as well as saving enough money for her down payment. 

she demonstrated that she would be able to make the 

no-interest payments on her new home—roughly what 

she has been paying for her Anawim rent—for the 20-

year loan.

 Baring, who has worked in the call center at planned 

parenthood of the Heartland for the past three years, is 

a graduate of roosevelt High school. While there, she 

was on the dance squad, participated in the 

new Horizons program 

that helps young people find 

jobs, and also was involved 

in Upward Bound, a program that prepares youth for 

college. the oldest of four children in her family, she is 

now attending classes at des Moines Area Community 

College working toward a degree in human resources.

 she and her two daughters—teara Burgs, 8, and 

Amirah Clarkson, born in  december—and her son, 

devon Baring, 5, are among the hundreds of Anawim 

success stories; people who found that the stable 

housing provided by Anawim has given them the 

chance to move to the next level.



AnAWiM HoUsing, inC. 

(parent Company only)             

            

aSSetS  2009  %  2008  %

Current Assets $ 2,086,207 26 % $ 2,240,463 36 %

Long-term recievables and other Assets $ 2,963,588  37 % $ 2,691,754  43 %

rental properties        

     less Accumulated depreciation $ 2,847,428  36 % $ 1,229,263 20 %

property and equipment        

     less Accumulated depreciation $ 114,111 1 % $ 101,602  1 %

        

total aSSetS $ 8,011,334     $ 6,263,082   

        

liaBilitieS        

Current Liabilities $ 254,674 3 % $ 147,400  2 %

deferred development $ 206,759  3 % $ 247,912  4 %

Long term debt $ 767,763  10 % $ 631,445  10 %

temporarily restricted funds $ 1,832,120  23 % $ 2,009,207  32 %

Unrestricted net Assets $ 4,950,018  61 % $ 3,227, 1 18   52 %

        

total liaBilitieS $ 8,011,334   $ 6,263,082  

2009 ContRibutions
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Builder ($25,000.00+)   
McAuley Ministry fund   
Mary and r.W. nelson 
polk County Housing trust fund  
     
neighbor ($10,000.00+)
prairie Meadows racetrack 
 And Casino
Kurt and Lynette rasmussen
dotty and stan thurston

patron ($5,000.00+)
John and Karin Ahrold
Craig and sue damos
William and Kathleen Lillis  
Loree and david Miles  
sandra rasmussen  
rolland riley and Carol Hibbs  

partner ($2,500.00+)  
Anonymous
patrick and Andrea Conway 
des Moines Area Association of   
 realtors foundation
Cecelia and Michael Kent
thomas and Celia Mahoney
Bill and sue noth
our Lady’s immaculate Heart   
 Church
nick roby and deborah tharnish
Kathi and Larry Zimpleman

Associate ($1,000.00+)
gilbert Andreini
ryan Andreini
James and Marisa Beal
robert and Marlene Buckley
daniel and Kristin Clark
patty and Jim Cownie
don and Marian easter
essex Meadows, inc.
Mark feldmann and 
 dr. teri Wahlig  
Mike and Lisa fraizer  
William goodwin  
richard grangaard  
John and Jane Hallman  
tom and ruth Harkin   
o. elizabeth ibsen  

itAGroup, inc.  
ron and Caroline Keller   
Kimberley development  
William and gail McCabe  
raymond and shirley Michel  
stephen and Joan Miller   
Christopher and Linda nelson  
John and Ann nesbit   
Joel and Kathy olah   
genevieve porto
patricia shoff and 
 thomas salsberry
signature real estate services, inc.
susan J. glazer foundation
the graham group, inc
Kevin and Kelly Waetke
Mark and Jodi Wandro

friend ($500.00+)
tom and Charlene Ahlers
susan Barnes and Jean davis
Merle and Marcia Baumhover
Maxine Burke
William and Barbara Clark
Brendan and Christine Comito
Joe and Margaret Ann Comito
Kevin and Jeanne Cunningham
donald and Marilyn duwelius
paul and sandra easter
thomas and rita fisher
thomas and susan fisher
Carol fraizer
elizabeth goodman
Chuck and Janet Haas
Holmes, Murphy and Associates
georgia Humphrey
dave and Barb Hurd
iowa state Council (Knights of   
 Columbus)
daniel and Mary Kelly
sue and ed Kenny
robert and Loral Kirke
stephen and Marcia Kirke
John Loughlin and darlene Jeris  
Micheleen Maher   
William Main and Cindy ohmart  
Bill and patrice Maurer   
richard and Angelina Mcnabb  
Meredith Corporation

Janet nelson   
Libby nelson   
Jim and Jeanne o’Halloran
Msgr. edward pfeffer
plymouth Congregational United   
 Church of Christ
Chuck and sheila rayburn
dennis rhodes and 
 Mary Kay shanley
Mary riley
rist and Associates, inc.
Jim and Jenelle sarcone
the trinity foundation   
fernando and paulette Valdez  
stan and Virginia Verploeg  
Linda Vlaming    
Marv and Marie Walker  
fred and emily Weitz   
Mark and rebecca Westberg  
steven and Michele Whitty  
Wayne and pat Woodworth

Advocate ($250.00+)
James and delores Benbow
Quentin and inez Boyken
pamela Carmichael
Communication data services
dave and Alicia Claypool
ray and sandra Crabtree
electrical engineering & 
 equipment Co.
gene and Ann erb
tammi guldenpfennig and 
 Kenneth Haler
James and Lisa Hall
Holiday inn downtown
Howard and susan Katelman
James and Amy Kern
reverend James Kiernan
Knights of Columbus Council 3030
Knights of Columbus Council 9632
Knights of Columbus Council 7556
stanley and Jane Kuhn
Mike and Jane LaMair
Jim and theresa Liewer
patty McCormick
p.J. and Claudette Mcdonald
Bob and rita Murray
reverend david polich

finAnCiAl highlights

2009 revenues

n revenues and grants from gov Agencies

n rental income

n Management fees

n donations and grants

n other income

2009 expenses

n Housing services

n Administration

n fund development

n rental subsidies

n Housing development

2%

34%

6%

5%

53%

52%

11%

7%

29%

1%

anawin houSing gratefully acknowledgeS 

the following individuals, businesses and foundations 

for their financial contributions received between 

January 1 and december 31, 2009. such contributions 

allow us to do our work of serving the low-income 

residents of the des Moines area.

 We would also like to express our appreciation to 

those individuals who volunteered their time, talent 

and energy during the year. such donations go a long 

way toward helping us meet our goals.

 every effort has been made to make the following 

donor Honor roll complete. if you note an error, 

please notify us so we can correct our records and 

give proper credit to those who deserve it.
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david and priscilla ruhe
dick and nelda sampel
Joann and gary sandquist
eloise and robert scarpino
Max and Molly schott
William swanson and 
 Lynda Jacobson
townsend Vision, inc.
Michael and diane Versackas
Heidi and Chris Watkins
Mark and Cynthia Wiederin
greg and Mary Woolever
sumner and Karen Worth
Joseph and donna Zahn

Assistant - ($100.00 + )
Kip and Jane Augspurger
Jerry and elaine Barnwell
Jeanette Becker
Clark and Christine Bening
Bruce Bernard and Arlene dabill
Matthew Boesen
robert Brammer
robert and ethel Brierly   
phyllis and richard Cacciatore  
stephanie and Christian Comito  
Joe and Jean Craven   
dave and Janet drey   
Katherine drumheller   
John and Karen fatino   
Lynn and Linda ferrell   
douglas and Charlotte flander
James and Allison fleming
Jeanine freeman
tom and sally graf
Alan and Mary gross
James and terry Hammer
Catherine Hanisits
scott Hartsook
robert Hoefler
Julius and georgiana Hoerster
Bob and sharon Holz
Hospitality restaurants, inc. 
 (dBA francies)
robert and dale Howe
James Hughes and Carol roland
Mark and Carol Kempkes
William and Joan Kildow
Knights of Columbus
Knights of Columbus Council 11643
Knights of Columbus Council 12422
Knights of Columbus Council 12130
Knights of Columbus Council 13109
Knights of Columbus Council 13159
Knights of Columbus Council 5389
Knights of Columbus, st. Augustine   
 Council
daniel Krettek
david and Jennifer Lorbiecki
sheila Lumley
donald and Lori Lyons
Margaret Maloney
steve and sharon Marlow
Barbara Marshall
James and Mary Mcguire
Clark and Cathy McMullen
nan Mctaggart
Jim and sue Meimann

douglas and Barbara Minear
Chuck and susan Muelhaupt
richard and Lisa Mullen
ellen and Bruce nelson
Lisa and Joel nelson
gerard and Mary neugent
owen and doris Jean newlin
richard nordin
gene and Jean olson
pioneer Hi-Bred international, inc.
rosemary and timothy rahm
stan and Jody reynolds
Mary riche
M. Johanna rickl
pat rigby
Chuck and Margreet ryan
rebecca shepard
Art and Mary Jane spies
st. Anthony’s Knights of Columbus   
 Council 12482
david and gail stubbs
Jon and sandra sullivan
Mrs. Mona and steve sweeney gude
Cynthia and fritz thorland
Angie and Mark tigges
terry and Maureen tobin
Cecilia tomlonovic
pat townsend
paul and eileen tyler
tim and toni Urban
theodore Velman
Jack and Ann Wahlig
robert and Maxine Weber
John and Joan Wetherell
susan Wright

provider  ($1.00+)
reverend John Ludwig
sandy Agey
Alliance technologies, inc.
eileen Anderson
Barbara Braak
robert and shirley Brandser
Larry and Colleen Breheny
Carola Broderick
James Callan and douglas Yochum
frank and ellen Celsi
Mary Kilian Clinton, rsM 
ray and Betty Collins   
William and deanna Cook 
Chuck and ellen Corwin 
des Moines public Library staff 
 Association  
Mary ellen devereux, rsM  
diam pest Control   
Louise dingman   
philip and Martha dorweiler
stephen and Kay elliott
Al and dorothy faber
robert and Mary fanter
Connie feist
Jean and Mike fitzpatrick
frank and Marilyn Carroll
Martha gelhaus and Kevin pokorny
Madonna gerdes
gary and Janet goodhall
roberta and richard goodman
Jim and Bonnie graeber

senator Charles and 
 Barbara Ann grassley
Carolyn greufe
Mary and Clayton Hamilton
richard and Ann Harmeyer
John and Margie Heles
reverend Larry Hoffmann
Hubbell realty Company
John and ellen Hunter
patricia iseminger
daniel and Amy Jones
paul and erma Joslin
david and Marilyn Keller
Joyce Kent
ruth Klotz
Morris Knutsen
Michael and pamela Kulik
eric and Amy Leonard
Mary Anne Leto, CHM
theresa Lewis
Walter and June Maley
raymond Maurer and florence gipple
Kenneth and Margaret McCarthy
Virginia Mcnichols
Mary Melroy
pat Miller
roscoe and Cheryl Morton
george and sandra Mosley
Kathleen Murrin
network for good
Msgr. stephen orr
Maggie o’toole
derek and Amy perkey
ruth Anne and ron petrak
dennis and shelley pigneri
Carl and norma pullen
therese randolph
Monica reichmuth, rsM and elaine   
 delaney, rsM
sandy riesberg
richard and Betty riley
paul and terri rosonke
steve rottler
rodger and Mary routh
edward and Helen ryan
Jeanine salak, rsM
robert and Mary ellen schulte
Jerri scott
Judith sheahan, BVM
Arlene and dave sisam
Jean and terrence smith
Larry and sue sonner
Vaun and Marian sprecher
st. Joseph Catholic Church
st. pius X Church
Clarke and pamyla stewart
Margaret swanson
Julie tanks
Harold and Virginia Varce
Bob and Jeanie Wacht
Karen Yarkosky, rsM  

nine Houses in nine days
7 flags Health and fitness
A to Z rental Centers
A+ Lawn & Landscape
Acme tools
Adventure Lighting
Air-Con Mechanical Corporation
Al Carey Landscape
Alba
All American scaffold, LLC
All iowa Vending
Allen enterprises, inc.
Allied Construction services
American firestop solutions, inc.
American security & investigations
Aramark
Arthur J. gallagher risk Management   
 services, inc.
Artistic iron Works
Atech easy Living store
Avis drywall
Bailey roofing
Baker electric, inc.
Baker group
Baldwin White Architects
Bank of the West
Bankers trust
Beisser Lumber
Bell Construction
Bituminous Materials & supply, Lp
Blue sky Cleaning
Blur Media Works
Bonnie’s Barricades
Boyken, Quentin and inez
Bruegger’s Bagels
Builders Kitchen & supply Company
Burdette Law firm
Burnett realty
Business record
Café di scala
Capital safety - UsA
Capp, Krista and steve
Casey’s general stores, inc.
CBs Wholesale, inc.
Central iowa turf services, LLC
Centro restaurant
Certainteed gypsum group
CHi Companies
Cintas Corporation
Citation Building supply
Civil design Advantage
Clive power equipment
Coldwell Banker/Mid-America group
Concrete supply
Connolly, o’Malley, Lillis Law firm
Contractor services of iowa 
Cook plumbing
Cox, garry and Cynthia
Cummings Home Builders/rightway 
Contractors
danos family fund c/o Community 
foundation of greater des Moines
delta dental of iowa
denman & Company, LLp
des Moines radio group
des Moines steel fence
des Moines Water Works
detrick excavating

diam pest Control
diamond oil Co.
diversified Management services, inc.
doll distributing
doors, inc.
dos rios Cantina and tequila Lounge
doughtery remodel
dpLM Advantage
duke Aerial equipment
dupont tyvek 
ebert painting
elder Corporation
electronic engineering
eMC insurance
energy efficiency solutions
engineering resource group, inc.
ent Clinic of iowa, p.C.
ep true Chiropractic, inc.
farmers Mutual Hail insurance 
 Company
farner Bocken
fastenal
fazoli’s
ferguson enterprises
flooring gallery
forrest & Associate, inc.
fred and Charlotte Hubbell foundation 
g & B pumping
g & L Clothing
gator excavating
ge Consumer and industrial
general Casualty insurance
geotechnical services, inc.
great Caterers of iowa
griess & ginder
grimes Asphalt & paving Corporation
Hallett Materials
He Weatherization
Heartland Heating and Cooling
Heartland Waterproofing solutions, LLC.
Hedrick savings Bank
Heideman drywall
Hilton garden inn
Holmes Murphy & Associates, inc.
Hubbell realty Company
iBeW Local 347
ideal floors
image transform, Ltd.
ing
iowa - des Moines supply, inc.
iowa Appraisal and research
iowa Chapter of CpCU society
iowa Commercial Mortgage, inc.
iowa Cubs
iowa fire equipment
iowa Health - des Moines
iowa realty
itA group
J. Johnson gallery
James pierce, inc.
Jason’s deli
JC’s tree services
Jensen Construction
Jim’s Johns
JMt trucking
John r. grubb and Zelda Z. grubb 
 foundation
Johnny’s Hall of fame

Johnson’s Custom Wood interiors, inc.
Jordison Construction
Karl Chevrolet
KCCi - Channel 8
Kelly gibson real estate Account
Kemin industries
Knapp properties
Kohler
Krause gentle
Lamberti Concrete
Lansink Construction, inc.
Larry fleck & son trucking, LLC
Larry’s Window service, inc.
Larson Concrete
LeCC, inc.
Legends American grill
Lennox industries, inc.
Lester’s Contracting
Liberty Bank
Linn-star
Lumberman’s Wholesale
LWBJ
Machine shed
Maid-rite Corporation
Marsden Building Maintenance
Martin Marietta Materials
Master Builders of iowa
McClure engineering Company
Mcdonald’s
Mercy Medical Center - des Moines
Metro Waste Authority
Mid Continent Cabinetry
Midwestern Culvert, Ltd.
Moehl Millwork, inc.
Moore Quality Construction
Municipal supply, inc.
My favorite Muffin
nelsen Appraisal Associates, inc.
newlin, owen J. and doris Jean
norwalk fire department
nyemaster goode Law firm
palmer group
panera Bread
pat Miller
penick Concrete
pepsi
perficut Lawn & Landscaping inc
perkins
pierce Construction
pittsburgh paint & glass
platinum plus painting
polk County Board of supervisors
polk County Housing trust fund
prairie Meadows racetrack and Casino
prairie pella, inc.
preferred pest Control, inc.
principal financial group
pro Copy
raker rhodes engineering, LLC
rasmussen group
regions Bank
right touch interiors 
ruan family foundation
sacco’s Maid-rite
sbrocco restaurant and Wine Bar
schamel Carpentry, inc.
serviceMaster West
shane’s rib shack
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shiffler Associates Architects
shive-Hattery, inc.
signs now
sJM Construction, inc.
slycord electric
smash
smith, schneider, stiles & serangeli, pC
smooth surfaces
sodexo Campus services
soiltek
spectrum Lighting & interiors 
 (f/k/a Lamplighter)
star equipment, Ltd.
state Water Heaters (via Cook plumbing)
stetson Building products
steve Harvey Construction
structural Component systems, inc.
stubbers Cameron glass
sunstead farms
sVpA Architects, inc.
terracon
tesdell electric
texas roadhouse
the Conley group, inc.
the des Moines register (gannett)
the Vohsman Company
thin Air/Crossroads
trilix Marketing group
triplett office essentials
tumea & sons
Uncle Wendell’s BBQ
Uponor 
Valley Bank
Voss Concrete 
Voss distributing
Waste Management of iowa
Wells fargo Home Mortgage
Wes duncan
White Cap
Wilson, Jonathan
Wolf Construction
Woody’s smoke shack

500 Club
Women empowering Women 
Karin Ahrold
Marcia Baumhover
Andrea Conway
elizabeth goodman
Jane Hein
georgia Humphrey
Mary Kelly
sue Kenny
Cecelia Kent
Loral Kirke
Marcia Kirke
Kathleen Lillis
Celia Mahoney
Loree Miles
Janet nelson
Mary nelson
sue noth
genevieve porto
Lynette rasmussen
Mary Kay rhodes
Mary K. riley
Jenelle sarcone
patricia shoff

dotty thurston
teri Wahlig, M.d.
Mary Ann Wallace
rebecca Westberg
Kathi Zimpleman

donation of partnership interest 
in 13th & forest, L.p.
MApi Holdings, LLC
 
donation of Member’s interest in 
6th Avenue investors, L.C.
Maitland AHp Management, inc
 
donation of partnership interest in 
6th Avenue Apartment investors, L.p.
MApi Holdings, LLC

Memorial gifts 2009
In Memory of 
Mike Agey
Brandi Baker
Mr. Beryl J. Black
James Brien, Jr.
Mrs. ethelene Chambers
nicolas Colacino
ray Collins
Mr. darrell dickinson
sidney J. drumheller
(Matt) randolph duncan
Margaret earley
Jacqueline erbe
dorothy faber
William L. fairbank
William dean feyen
Mike fraizer
Chuck gerdes
Jim goodman
Kathy grubb
Bernard Harmeyer
John Harmeyer
robert Hicklin
James W, Hubbell, Jr.
Jamie Hurd
denis Kelleher
Kevin King
Joan Bing Kirke
Linda Kniep
Mrs. Wilma Leaming
Mr. rodney Lein
dennis Levang
Maddie Levitt
Charles and Mildred Ludwig
frank and erma Marshall
James McAndrews
gene McCormick
Charles Melroy
robert Mickle
Mrs. Mildred petosa
Mrs. nancy rembold
grandparents of pat rigby
Marcia and Leonardo rios
raymond rosenberg
ed and Helen ryan
stanley savage
dr. donald schissel
duane skow
Bill snider

Mrs. elaine szymoniak
Jason Matthew Weiser
Mrs. Judy Willis
r. dean Wright
terry Wright
Henry (Hank) Zimpleman

In Honor of
John Ahrold
susan Barnes
sister Bea
diane and Kendall Brown
Jean davis
sister Carole Broderick, BVM
sister Beatrice Marie Costello
Mary drey
Jean east
Lorraine garner
ellen Harvey
fred and pattie Hawkins
fred and Horianne Hawkins
Kine and Kolen Hawkins
teresa and greg Kacette
susan and Howard Katelman
Carol Kent
William Lillis
parents and siblings of 
 Jim and Jeanne o’Halloran
Cathy and Chris Moyer
sister stella neill, rsM
Jeff rasmussen
Kurt rasmussen
sandra K. rasmussen
scott rasmussen
pat rigby
rolland riley
rodger and Mary routh
dotty thurston’s leadership
John and sue Wetherell

gift-in-Kind
davis Law firm
KaBooM!
the Home depot

boARd of diReCtoRs 

Loree Miles
Chairperson
Miles Properties, LLC

tom Mahoney
Vice-Chairperson
itAGroup, inc.

John Ahrold
Ahrold Fay Rosenberg, Inc.

James A. Beal
RSM McGladrey, Inc.

patrick J. Conway
Retired

gene erb
Journalist/Author

Lou Hurwitz
Retired, President
Lomar Distributing, Inc.

sue Kenny
S.A. Kenny Interiors

Cecelia Kent
Community Volunteer

William J. Lillis
Connolly O’Malley Lillis
Hansen and Olson, LLP

Mark Main
W.R. Main Contractor, Inc.

Mary A. nelson
Kemin Industries

fred nesbit
Retired, Former President
Fred Nesbit Distributing

Kurt rasmussen
The Rasmussen Group, Inc.

patricia shoff
Belin McCormick

dotty thurston
Community Volunteer

rick tollakson
Hubbell Realty Company

fernando Valdez
Kemin Industries

Kevin M. Waetke
Wells Fargo

Mark Wandro
Snyder & Associates, Inc.

Kathleen Zimpleman
Community Volunteer

offiCeRs of the CoRpoRAtion

russ frazier
President

dotty thurston
Secretary/Treasurer

the homes of AnAwim

Anawim Housing owned – 52 Units
1179 eleventh st.
1325 twelfth st.
1330 twelfth st.
1335 twelfth st.
1348 twelfth st.
1352 twelfth st.
512 Clark st.
1245 sixth Ave.
1309 sixth Ave.
1453 sixth Ave.
1455 sixth Ave.
1353 21st st.
1355 21st st.
1357 21st st.
1359 21st st.
1361 21st st.
1363 21st st.
1365 21st st.
1367 21st st.
1369 21st st.

Anawim general  
partnership-owned Locations
168 Units 

sixth Avenue Apartment 
investors LLC
18 Units
1635 Sixth Avenue

Kromer flats Lp
8 Units
1433 Sixth Avenue
1439 Sixth Avenue

north park place Lp
12 Units

Mid-City duplexes Lp
28 Units

thirteenth and forest Lp
21 Units

river Bend duplexes Lp
15 Units

pioneer Woods, LLC
66 Units 

total number of Low-income Units
220 Units

 design: pattee design, inc



 Anawim Housing                                   
2024 Forest Avenue • Suite 101                   

Des Moines, IA 50311

anawimhousing.org

Embracing the change.
Staying the course.


